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On February 28, 1994, Big Rivers Electric Corporation ("Big

Rivers" ) filed an application, pursuant to KRS 278.183, for

authority to establish an environmental surcharge to recover its
costs of complying with the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990

("CAAA") and other environmental requirements applicable to coal

facilities used to generate electricity. Big Rivers'pplication
also seeks approval of amendments to its contract with the City of

Henderson, Kentucky ("Henderson" ) and the Henderson Utility

Commission ("Utility Commission" ), Big Rivers'pplication for an

environmental surcharge was originally filed on November 22, 1993

in Case No. 93-065. The Commission granted Big Rivers'equest
to withdraw that application by Order dated February 22, 1994. Big

Rivers refiled its application in the instant case. The Commission

Case No. 93-065, City of Henderson, Kentucky, City of
Henderson Utility Commission, and Big Rivers Electric
Corporation Application for Certificate of Public Convenience
and Necessity and to File Plan for Compliance with Clean Air
Act and Impose Environmental Surcharge.



has incorporated by reference the records of Case Nos.
91-331,'3-341,'nd

93-065 into the record of this case.
KRS 278.183(2) requires the Commission to: (1) consider and

approve a compliance plan and rate surcharge if the Commission

finds the plan and rate surcharge reasonable and cost-effective for

compliance with the applicable environmental requirements of the

CAAA and those federal, state, or local environmental requirements

which apply to coal combustion wastes and by-products> (2)
establish a reasonable return on compliance-related capital
expenditures; and (3) approve the application of the surcharge.

The proposed surcharge is to be implemented in July 1995 with

initial revenues generated in September 1995. Big Rivers estimates

that during the first two years of the proposed surcharge, from

September 1995 through August 1997, the monthly demand component of

the surcharge will average 26.99 cents per billing kilowatt ("kW")

and the energy component of the surcharge will average 0.038 cents

per billing kilowatt-hour ("kWh"). During this period, Big Rivers

estimates its monthly revenues from the surcharge to be

approximately $ 610,000.

The Commission granted motions for full intervention to the

Attorney General's Utility and Rate Intervention Division ("AG"),

the Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers ("KIUC"), Henderson, and

Case No. 91-331, A Review Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:058 of the
1991 Integrated Resource Plan of Big Rivers Electric
Corporation.

Case No. 93-341, A Review Pursuant to 807 KAR 5:058 of the
1993 Integrated Resource Plan of Big Rivers Electric
Corporation.



the Utility Commission. A public hearing on this matter was held

June 6-10, 1994, at the Commission's offices in Frankfort,

Kentucky.

ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE PLAN

As required by KRS 278.183, Big Rivers filed, as part of its
application, an environmental compliance plan consisting of

numerous projects to comply with the CAAA and other environmental

regulations applicable to coal combustion wastes and by-products.

The CAAA require, inter alia, substantial reductions in emissions

of sulfur dioxide ("SO,") and nitrogen oxide ("NO„") and continuous

emissions monitoring. The vast majority of Big Rivers'stimated
environmental expenditures are directly related to compliance with

the CAAA. The largest of these compliance projects is the

installation of a flue gas desulfurization system ("scrubber") at
Henderson Municipal Electric Power and Light System's Station Two

Power Plant ("Station Two").4 The few remaining environmental

expenditures relate to other air quality, water, and waste

management requirements.

Big Rivers'ompliance plan includes the following actions:
l. Installation of continuous emission monitors at all units

and low-NO„ burners at all Phase I units.

2. Installation of a scrubber at Station Two in 1995 and

sharing some existing scrubber facilities with the Green Station.

Station Two is operated by Big Rivers for Henderson with Big
Rivers being allocated all capacity above and beyond
Henderson's needs. ln 1993, Big Rivers'llocation was
approximately 83 percent of Station Two's total capacity of
315 MW.



3. Switching the Coleman Station to a medium-sulfur coal of

2.6 lb. SO,/MMBtu as of 1995 ~

4. Increasing the percentage of SO, removed by the existing

scrubber at the Green Station and substituting Green into Phase I

of the acid rain program.

5. Increasing the percentage of SO, removed by the existing

scrubber at the Wilson Station beginning in 2000.

To describe and support its compliance planning efforts, Big

Rivers has submitted or referenced several documents, including the

"Acid Rain Compliance Study" filed with its 1991 Integrated

Resource Plan in Case No. 91-331, the "Acid Rain Compliance

Analysis" filed with its 1993 Integrated Resource Plan in Case No.

93-341, and the "Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 — Compliance Plan

Reassessment Report" dated November 19, 1993 ("Reassessment

Report" ) filed in this case. This last report presents the results

of Big Rivers'atest reassessment of "all significant assumptions

and forecasters and viable emissions removal options" in order to

assure that its selected compliance plan is
appropriate.'ccording

to Big Rivers, the Reassessment Report demonstrates that

"Big Rivers'urrent compliance plan continues to be the most

favorable strategy over the short- and long-term and this plan best

fits the Company's decision criteria."'ig Rivers further

Schultz/Spainhoward Direct Testimony, Exhibit DS-1 at 1.
6 Id
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contends that its compliance plan is "reasonable and cost-effective
within the meaning of KRS 278.

183."'IUC

contends that Big Rivers'ompliance analysis is flawed

for several reasons. Firsts KIUC asserts that Big Rivers failed to
consider alternatives to installing scrubbers at Station Two<

especially switching to a lower sulfur coal at Station Two, at the

time of the scrubber decision.'ig Rivers asserts that it has

considered options other than scrubbing from the outset of its
compliance planning. In particular„ Big Rivers states that its
1991 Integrated Resource Plan considered the relative cost of a

large number of compliance options, including a "complete fuel

switch to low-sulfur coal at Station Two and
Coleman."'econd,

KIUC contends that Big Rivers overestimated scrubber

capital costs for a 2000 in-service date, thereby favoring an

earlier 1995 installation. Big Rivers states that the capital
cost estimates Used in the February 1993 acid rain compliance

analysis filed with its 1993 Integrated Resource Plan were based

upon the "best available information and its best judgment.""

Third, KIUC states that the only fuel switching alternative
considered by Big Rivers in the Reassessment Report Wae tO burn 2.3
lb SO,/MMBtu coal which would have required substantial capital

10

Big Rivers Initial Brief at 44.

KIUC Post-Hearing Brief at 32-33.
Big Rivers Reply Brief at 19.
KIUC Post-Hearing Brief at 38.
Big Rivers Reply Brief at 15.



costs for new flue gas conditioning equipment. " KIUC asserts
that a slightly higher sulfur coal t i.e., 2.6 lb. BO,/NMBtu coal)
would not require such investment and would have the same result as

the 2.3 lb. SO,/MMBtu coal. Big Rivers contends that the cost
oi'.3

lb. SO,/MMBtu coal is not significantly different than the cost
of 2.6 lb. SO,/MNBtu coal. Big Rivers stresses that KIUC's

evidence shows that the sulfur premium between these coals will be

low." Furthermore, Big Rivers states that its evaluation of 2.3
lb. SO,/NMBtu coal at Station Two showed that switching to this

type coal was not the least-cost compliance option."
Fourth, KIUC contends that Big Rivers failed to perform a

sensitivity analysis with respect to scrubber costs and operating

costs. " KIUC states that these costs appear to be

underestimated, specifically arguing that Big Rivers'capital
costs may be significantly higher than projected based upon cost
overruns already experienced at the scrubber" and "operating costs
may be significantly higher than projected because of the

underestimation of scrubber staff and materials costs."'4 Big

Rivers asserts that KIUC's prediction regarding project cost
overruns is an "extrapolation which is contrary to all evidence in

12

14

KIUC Post-Hearing Brief at 55.

Big Rivers Reply Brief't 18.
Id. at 19.
KIUC Post-Hearing Brief at 57.



the record."" Blg Rivers maintains that "all credible evidence

shows that the scrubber capital cost included in the Big Rivers

studies ls accurate."" Regarding KIUC's criticisms of its
pro]ected operating and maintenance (906M") costs, Big Rivers

contends that its proJected staffing requirements are based upon

"extensive experience with scrubber staffing and the staffing

benefits which flow from sharing facilities."" Furthermore, B)9

Rivers states that its pro)ected annual maintenance materials

expense was even higher than that recommended by KIUC.

Finally, KIUC contends that the coal price forecast used by

Big Rivers in the Reassessment Report was flawed. " Specifically,
KIUC criticizes 1) the basis of Big Rivers'0-year coal price

estimate, 2) Big Rivers'ailure to use a new barge rate in its
coal price estlmatesI and 3) the sulfur premium used by Big

Rivers'n

its analyses. Big Rivers asserts that the new barge rate would

neither diminish nor undermine its coal price evidence.

Furthermore, Big Rivers notes that since transportation costs would

be applicable to both high-sulfur and low-sulfur coal purchases, it
is unlikely that its sulfur premium would be significantly
affected. " Big Rivers contends that two independent coal studies

17

Ie

19

Big Rivers Initial Brief at 26.

Id. at 28.

Id.

21

Id. at 30.

KIUC Post-Hearing Brief at 60.

Big Rivers Reply Brief at 10.
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that incorporate the new barge rate show even larger sulfur

premiums then lt predicted. "
The AQ contends that the Btation Two sorubber ls not needed to

meet Big Rivers'AAA compliance rasponsibllltles ~ The AO claims

that Big Rivers'roposed compliance pl.an and surcharge la an

elaborate scheme to get more money from native load customers to

increase debt repayments to the Rural Electrification
Administration ("REA"), without presenting a general rate case."
Big Rivers re)ecto the suggestion that REA favored Big

Rivers'ecision

to scrub Station Two as a means to obtain faster repayment

of Big Rivers debt. "
The Commission ls not engaged in n prudence review of. Big

Rivers'ebruary 1993 decision based on the ini'ormation available

at that time. pursuant to KRS 27S,183, the Commlaslon ls engaged

ln a review of Big Rivers'nvironmental compliance plan to

determine whether lt ls currently reasonable and cost-effective.
As such, the review is based only on the evidence of this record.

In short, the Commission is making its decl.alon baaed on the

information available ln August 1994, not what waa available

eighteen months prior to this decision.
Based on differing assumptions and scenarios, the analyses

show an economic benefit under either a scrubbing or fuel awltohlng

strategy. For all scenarios analyzed by either Big Rivers or KIUC,

24

Id

AG Brief at 5.
Big Rivers Reply Brief at 36-3B.



d(('('erencea in L)>e costs of the scrubber and fuel-switch

opL)onn »re >,wo percent or less of the present value of revenue

require»>ants ("PVBB") for the applicable planning horlson. For

mo»L nf Lhe scenarios analysed, however, the dil'ferencea in the

coals of these two options are well below one percent of the PVRB.

W(Lh widely differ(ng assumptions produoing such similar results,
Lhe record refleots no c1en>'dvantage for either scrubbing or fuel

sw(tching, K1UC cha) lanced several of Big Rivers'ssumptions,
»>oaL notably scrubber cap(ta1 oosts, scrubber 0aM costs, and sulfur

pram)ums> however., (L ne(Lher refuted those assumptions nor showed

Lhem to ba unreasonable, Big Rivers effectively rebutted KIUC's

claims o(,'crubber cost overruns and its pro)actions of additional
ncrul>her o(»>r»t(ng st»fl*. B»gnrd)ng sulfur premiums, Big

Rivers'»but>,al

is so»u>what less persuan(ve, but it at least attempted to
»u(>pr>rl, its fuel cost pro]actions. KIUC provided no support lor

Lhe»u(fur premium inoluded ln its analyses of alternative
»om)>)l,nnc» strategies.

Under (<BB 220.102, the Commission ls charged with determining

I 0 a uLllity's compliance plan ls reasonable and cost-effective,'"
'>'t>o evidence supports a finding that several alternative plans

().», scrubbing )n 1995, fuel switching ln 1995 then scrubbing ln

2000, or a complete fuel switch with no scrubbing) could be fudged

KIUC contends that Big Rivers'smelter rate" tariffs impose
a standard of "prudent and least cost." KIUC Post-Hearing
(>rief at 23-26, While the statute obviously supersedes tha
Lari f f a, the Commission notes that KIUC has failed to
demonaLrste that Dig Rivers'lan is neither prudent nor least
conte



to be reason«hie and cost-effective. In the final analysis, no one

plan ls superior to the others. Slg Rivers'hosen plan ls but ons

of several plans that meet the statutory criteria of being

reasonable and cost-effective. Therefore, pursuant to the statute,
Big Rivers'nvironmental compliance plan should bc approved.

SURCHARGE MECHANISM AND CALCULATION

Slg Rivers proposes to recover the oosts of its environmental

compliance p1an through a suroharge mechanism defined ln its
proposed Environmental Surcharge Tariff. Big Rivers states that

its surcharge mechanism was modeled on the Commission ' Fuel

Ad]ustment Clause ("FAC") and that lt does not plan to activate the

surcharge before July 1995."
KRB 278. 183 provides that a utl.1ity may recover those

onvlronmental compliance costs that are not already lncIuded ln

existing rates through an environmental suroharge. Big Rivers

determined that the level of environmental compliance-related

capital coats, OaM expenses, «nd administrative and general

expenses reflected ln !ts flnancl.al statements for the 12-month

period ending December 31, 1992 were already included ln its
existing rates.'" It identified this 12-month period as its base

per'lod, and proposed to compare the current period actual costs to
the base period for both demand and energy components to determine

the amount to be recovered through the environmental surcharge,

The current period costs, a11ocated to ei,ther demand or energy,

Blg Rivers Initial Brief at 55.

Wast Direct Testimony at 9, 17, and 19.
10-



rufiect the currunt month's actual costs of environmental

compliance divided by the appropriate billing unit, The base

period costs, also allocated to demand or energy, refleot the

environmenta1 compliance costs included in base rates divided by

the appropriate billing unit. The current period coat per billing
unit loss the corresponding base period cost per billing unit

determines the surcharge for both demand and energy. The current

period costs would include ad]ustments for over- or under-

recovsries oi'he surcharge,

In addition, Big Rivers proposes to return the 822.9 million

net proceeds from the 1993 sale of 154,384 emission allowances to

ratepayers by partially offsetting the book cost of the Btation Two

scrubber and amortizing the proceeds to income. " It proposes to
reflect the future sale of allowances in the energy component of

the surcharge, amortizing gains or losses based on the vintage year

the sold allowances were first available for use. Big Rivers

suggests that the 6-month and 2-year reviews reguired by KRB

278. 183 be handled in a manner similar to those used for ths FAC.

KIVC contends that Big Rivers'urcharge is unacceptable's
an alternative, it has presented an incentive surcharge, which it
claims would encourage Big Rivers to minimize its environmental

compliance costs and allow Big Rivers to keep any savings realized

by i.nstalling the scrubber,'0 A detailed surcharge proposal was

provided after the public hearing in response to a Big Rivers data

Big Rivers Initial Brief at 56.

Taylor Direct Testimony at 12.
-11-



request which KIUC was compelled to answer." KIUC's proposal has

two categories of costs. The first includes one-time, up-front

CAAA compliance activities such as the installation of low-NO„

burners and continuous emission monitors. The recovery of these

costs would be included in the surcharge in a manner similar to
that proposed by Big Rivers, The second category encompasses SO,

emission reduction activities, including the incremental costs of

switching Station Two to lower sulfur coal and purchasing

additional allowances if necessary. Ratepayers would only pay the

costs that would have been incurred had Station Two been switched

to 2.6 lb. SO,/MMBtu coal. These costs would be determined using

market prices for 2,6 lb, SO,/MMBtu coal and estimates of the

amount of coal that would have been burned at Station Two. The

ratepayers would neither pay for the scrubber nor receive any

benefits created by SO, reduction. "
KIUC believes that its alternative surcharge would minimize

the potential for contentious proceedings during the 6-month and 2-

year reviews. Although it states that the final details of the

alternative surcharge would need to be negotiated with Big

Rivers, " KIUC argues that if Big Rivers is correct that scrubbing

Station Two is the least cost option, the alternative surcharge

benefits Big Rivers> but if KIUC is correct that fuel switching is

32

Big Rivers May 2, 1994 Data Request, Item 75> Commission's
Compel Orders dated June 2, 1994 and July 8, 1994.

KIUC Post-Hearing Brief at 80.
Tr'anscript of Evidence ("T.E."),Vol. V, June 10/ 1994't
273-277.
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the least cost option, the ratepayers will not be harmed by Big

Rivers'ncorrect compliance decision. " Big Rivers challenged

KIUC's alternative surcharge claiming that lt was not permitted

under KRS 278.183, was lnegultable to Big Rivers and its
ratepayers, and would be impossible to implement."

The AG did not file any direct testimony. He indicates that

a creative approach is needed to ensure that customers only pay for
those compliance costs for which they are responsible, while still
allowing Big Rivers to recover its costs. The AG argues that none

of the Station Two scrubber costs should be charged to ratepayers

and that Big Rivers has not removed all environmental costs
presently included ln existing rates," While not proposing a

specific surcharge mechanism, he acknowledges that KIUC's proposal

ls appealing in theory, but notes practical problems ln

administering i.t. Pirst, i.t will be difficult to estimate the cost
of lower sulfur coal that was never bought or bid for Station Two ~

Second, the amount of Station Two power being sold on-system and

off-system will have to be determined." Big Rivers describes the
AG's proposed exclusion of Station Two scrubber costs as

inappropriate and based on faulty assumptions and calculations. "

35

35

37

KIUC Poet-Hearing Brief at 79.
Big Rivers Initial Brief at 72-77.
Id. at 19.
Id. at 9.
Big Rivers Reply Brief at 29.
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Henderson and the Utility Commission did not specifically
address the surcharge proposals in their testimony or briefs.
Surcharge Approach

The Commission is presented with two opposing approaches for

determining the eligible environmental costs which can be collected
through a surcharge. Big Rivers'pproach compares the

environmental compliance costs incurred in a current period with

similar costs contained in a defined bass period. This comparison

identifies the costs not already included in Big Rivers'xisting
rates, snd which are thus eligible for collection through a

surcharge. KIUC's approach focuses on determining environmental

compliance costs which would have been incurred had Big Rivers

adopted a fuel switching strategy for Station Two. KIUC's approach

is silent on determining what environmental costs are not already

included in existing rates ~

Big Rivers'pproach is a reasonable proposal which allows for

recovery of those environmental costs not included in existing

rates. In addition, the 12 months ending December 31, 1992 is a

reasonable choice for a base period. The comparison of a recent

financial period with a bass period allows for the determination of
what costs are not included in existi.ng rates. This approach

satisfies the requirements outlined in KRS 278.183.
KIUC's approach, on the other hand, conflicts with KRS

278. 183. It does not allow for recovery of incurred costs, but

instead permits recovery of costs based on the cost of fuel

switching. The two are not necessarily the same.

-14-



Neither is KIUC's proposal reasonable. It is difficult to
implement because it relies on ongoing speculation as to the cost
of low sulfur coal. This mechanism amounts to a lottery whereby

the ratepayers win if the cost of low sulfur coal is below Big

Rivers'xpectations, but lose if scrubbing costs are lower because

they would not receive the benefits of the savings. More to the

point, the KIUC proposal is unacceptable because there is no

determination of what costs are already included in existing rates.
pualifvinq Costs

Big Rivers proposes to compare its current monthly level of
environmental compliance costs per billing unit to the base period

environmental compliance costs per billing unit, with the

incremental difference being the amount recovered through the

surcharge. This method is patter'ned after the FAC and would work

in a similar manner, except the cost would be broken down into

demand and energy components. The determination of either the

current or base period costs includes:

l. A debt service component on Big Rivers'ndepreciated
balance of environmental utility plant, construction work in

progress, and inventories of lime, limestone, spare parts<

materials, supplies, and emission allowances.

2. Depreciation or amortixation of leasehold improvements>

taxes, and insurance on environmental utility plant.
3. Environmental OSM

expenses'.

Environmental administrative and general expenses.

-l5-



5. Value of emission allowances consumed and the

amortization of gains or losses on the sale of allowances.

6. Compliance-related purchased power, where an

environmental compliance charge is specifically identified in the

cost and other pollution control activiti.es allowed by KRS

278.183.~~

The Commission adopts the approach proposed by Big Rivers/

with the following modifications. First, reflecting the

Commission's decision concerning the surcharge allocation,
discussed later in this Order, current and base period

environmental costs will not be allocated between demand and energy

components. A surcharge factor will be calculated by taking the

difference between the total monthly environmental compliance costs
for the current and base periods, and dividing the result by total
company revenues in the corresponding period. Second, KRS

278.183{4) reguires that the cost of any consultant employed by the

Commission to assist in reviewing a utility's compliance plan be

included in the surcharge. Therefore, this cost should be included

in the determination of the current period environmental costs for
the first month the surcharge is calculated. Third, the proceeds

from the Bnvironmental protection Agency's withheld allowance

auctions should be returned to ratepayers in the same manner Big

Rivers has proposed for other future allowance sales. Fourth, any

proceeds received by Big Rivers from the sale of scrubber by-

products should be included as a cost offset in the month the

West Direct Testimony at 4.
-l6-



proceeds are received. Fifth, the ending inventory of emission

allowances should be valued using the weighted average cost method

required by the REA and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission

("FERC"). The emission allowance expense, as defined in Account

No. 509 by REA and FERC, should be included in the determination of

the current period environmental costs. Finally, the accounting

and surcharge treatments proposed by Big Rivers for the $22.9
million net proceeds from the 1993 emission allowance sale are

rejected. The required accounting and surcharge treatments are

described later in this Order.

Big Rivers identified the accounts and subaccounts it proposed

to include as part of the base period environmental 04M

expenses.'his listing is generally acceptable. Appendix A of

this Order provides a complete listing of the accounts and

subaccounts to be included in both the base and current
peri.ods'ak

expenses. No account or subaccount may be added or deleted

without prior Commission approval.

The Commission expects the actual scrubber costs and expenses

to be in line with Big Rivers'stimates. Failure to document and

)Ustify any overruns could result in disallowances to be determined

at the 6-month or 2-year reviews.

Both KIUC and the AG have suggested that Big Rivers'oard of

Directors violated KRS 279.140 when it authorized the sale of

emission allowances without notice to and . approval by its

Response to Item 86(b) of the Commission's January 14, 1994
Order.



membership.4'he Commission finds no merit to KIUC's and the

AG's argument.

Big Rivers'llowance transfer and sale activities demonstrate

the need for a management strategy for allowances. Big Rivers

should consider developing an emission allowance management

strategy which addresses, among other things, Big
Rivers'bjectives

for purchasing and selling allowances, the role of

emission allowances in its compliance strategy, and its forecasts
of emission allowance prices. Appendix A to the Commission's July

19, 1994 Order in Case No. 93-4654'emonstrates the areas to be

addressed to develop an acceptable strategy in a similar case.
Accounting and Surcharge Treatment for 1993 Emissions Sale

In 1993, Big Rivers financed a portion of the Station Two

scrubber with the net proceeds from the sale of 154,384 base

allowances, approximately $22.9 million. Big Rivers proposed to
reflect these proceeds in its surcharge calculations by reducing

the original book cost of the scrubber by $12.9 million and

amortizing the remaining $ 10.0 million to income based on the

vintage years of the allowances sold." This income would offset
environmental costs included in the surcharge calculation. Big

Rivers indicated that it had requested REA approval for the

41 KIUC Post-Hearing Brief at 76 and AG Brief at 2.
Case No. 93-465, The Application of Kentucky Utilities Company
to Assess a Surcharge Under KRS 278.183 to Recover Costs of
Compliance With Environmental Requirements for Coal Combustion
Wastes and By-Products.

West Direct Testimony at 6.
-18-



treatment of the $ 12.9 million portion of the proceeds, " but as

of the hearing date it had not received a response." REA

subsequently rejected this proposal and indicated the final

accounting treatment would be dependent on the Commission's

regulatory determinations. " Big Rivers therefore has requested

Commission approval of the original
proposal.4'he

Commission finds that this reguest should be denied. The

Uniform System of Accounts ["USoA") does not provide for crediting

gains from allowance sales to the plant accounts which may have ln

part generated the allowances. Further, lt ls inappropriate to net

the $12.9 million proceeds against plant, returning the income to

ratepayers over the life of the scrubber. Rather, the proceeds

should be credited against environmental costs over the vl.ntage

years of the allowances sol.d. The sold allowances were for the

vintage years 1995 through 1999. Therefore, Big Rivers should

record the entries necessary to account for the $ 22.9 million net

proceeds in Account No. 254, Other Regulatory Liabilities. It
should use a separate subaccount of Account No. 254 for specific
identification purposes. Beginning with the first month the

surcharge is applied, Big Rivers should amortize the proceeds to

44

45

47

Response to Item 82 of the Commission's January 14, 1994 Order
and Response to Item 47 of the Commission's March 21, 1994
Order.

T.E., Vol. IV, June 9, 1994, at 158-159.

Response by Big Rivers to Hearing Reguests filed July 18,
1994, REA Letter to Big Rivers dated June 22, 1994.

Big Rivers Initial Brief at 57.
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Account Na. 411.8, Gains Crom Disposition oi'llowances. The

amortization period should match the vintage years of the

allowances sold in 1993. As emission allowances represent a permit

to omit 80,, in specific time periods, using vintage year Cor

amortization purposes will more closely match the periods in which

tho allowances could have benefit to Big Rivers and its ratepayers.

This method will also refund the proceeds in the same manner in

which they will be charged to income under the USoA, thereby

achieving n consistent accounting treatment. The amortization

should be poriormed monthiy and because it will begin in July 1995,

tho 1995 vintage year sale proceeds should be amortized over 6

months instoad of 12,

Nhile Big Rivers did propose s means to return the benefits of

the allowance sale to its ratepayers, it has sn)oyed this 822.9

million benefit since the Fall of 1993 and will continue to do so

until the surcharge begins in July 1995. Therefore, Big Rivers

should accruo a carrying charge on the unrefunded portion of the

822.9 million net proceeds from the date of this Order and until
tho full $ 22.9 million has been amortized to Account No. 411.8.
From the date of this Order until July 1995, the carrying charge

should bs s fixed rate equal to Rig Rivers'eighted average cost
of debt as oi'hs Order date. From July 1995 until the 822.9
million has been fully amortized to Account No. 411.8, the carrying

charge should be the rate of return used in computing the

surcharge. This carrying charge will be added to the balance of



the $ 22.9 million and returned to ratepayere in subsequent

surcharge calculations.

The unamortized balance in Account No. 254 related to the 1993

allowance sale and the related monthly amortization should be

treated as ofi'sets in the calculation of the current period

environmental costs. Big Rivers should reduce the current period

environmental rate base by the unamortized balance of Account No.

254 to calculate the debt service component. The monthly

amortization to Account No. 411.8 should reduce current period

costs. In this manner, the proceeds will be equitably returned to

Big Rivers'atepayers, consistent with proper UBoA accounting.

The accrued carrying charge should also be returned to ratepayers

by reducing current period costa. The amortization and return to

ratepayers should be completed by the end of 1999.
Review and Audit Process

Big Rivers states that operation of the surcharge should be

similar to the FAC, and proposes reporting formats for the monthly

calculation based on that clause. Because of the modifications

made to Big Rivers'roposal, these formats have also been revised

and are attached to this Order as Appendix B, which includes

formats for information to be filed at the time of the 6-month and

2-year reviews. The monthly formats should be filed when Big

Rivers submits the amount of the monthly surcharge. As experienoe

is gained in the monthly reporting and review processes< the

Commission may modify these formats or prescribe additional

formats. A form to be prepared by Big Rivers when it proposes to



include a new capital investment in the surcharge has also been

included. Any new capital investment proposed for inclusion in the

surcharge will unde~go prior Commissi.on review.

In addition to the 6-month and 2-year I'ormal reviews, the

Commission will have its Staff perform on«site audits of the

surcharge as necessary. Over- and under-recoveries of the

surcharge, which would result from differences in the surcharge

actually billed and the revenues collected, will be determined at
the 6-month reviews. Over- or under-recoveries wi.ll be refunded or

collected over the next 6-month period through an ad]ustment to the

surcharge factor.
Formula to Calculate the Surcharce Factor

The Environmental Surcharge Gross Revenue Requirement, E(m),

will be equal to the difference between the average monthly base

period and monthly current period environmental costs. The

determination oi'he base period envi,ronmental costs is shown in

Appendix S on ES Form 2.0. The determination of the current period

environmental costs is shown in Appendix B on ES I'orm 3.0. The

Environmental Surcharge Factor is calculated by dividing E(m) by

the Monthly Revenue for the Current Expense Month R(m).

SURCHARGE ALLOCATION

Big Rivers proposes to allocate its environmental compliance

costs into demand and energy components and apply surcharges to
both its demand and energy rates. It proposes to calculate its
environmental surcharge based on total sales, which include both
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member sales to its cooperatives and non-member> or off-system/

sales to other utilities.
KIUC recommends allocating environmental compliance cos'ts

based solely on energy (kWh) sales, KIVC argues that Big
Rivers'roposal

would cause member sales to bear a disproportionate share

of compliance costs because it is heavily weighted toward demand

costs and because such a large share of Big Rivers'ff-system
sales are economy energy sales which include no demand cost

component. The AG agrees.

There is some degree of merit in proposals. However, when

dealing with only one category of costs, namely environmental

compliance costs, the Commission is not inclined to depart from the

cost allocations reflected in existing rates unless there is
compelling evidence to support such a departure. The parties did

not present compelling arguments for departing from the allocation
of costs reflected in Big Rivers'xisting rates nor did they file
cost-of-service studies to support their proposals.

A third method that will better maintain the cost allocations
rei'lected in Big Rivers'xisting rates should be used. The

percentage-of-revenues method has been used in rate cases to

achieve this end. Under this approach, the environmental

compliance revenues would be divided by total revenues to calculate
a percentage which would then be applied to bills to derive the

surcharge amounts.

This method is also preferrable because Big Rivers'on-member

economy energy sales are large relative to its member sales. A
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portion of these economy sales is made in lieu of the firm off-
system sales envislored in Big Rivers'ebt restructuring plan and

do not include the demand cost component firm sales would have

included. Under Big Rivers'roposal these sales would be

allocated no demand costs, while under KIUC's proposal they would

be allocated demand costs as if they were firm sales. Given Big

Rivers'evel of economy energy sales< the percentage-of-revenues

approach will result in the most equitable allocation of costs
between member and non-member sales.

RATE OP RETURN

As part of its Environmental Surcharge Tariff, Big Rivers

proposes to establish its rate of return as the weighted average

cost of its outstanding debt. The return would be calculated

monthly in determining the revenue requirement for the demand

surcharge component. No other party suggested an alternative
return and Big Rivers'roposal to base its return on its debt conk

is reasonable. However, the rata should be fixed, as a monthly

calculation would unnecessarily complicate the surcharge filings,
The rats should be calculated initially when Big Rivers files its
first monthly surcharge rate. Thereafter, the return should be

reviewed and ad)usted in the 6-month and 2-year cases.
Big Rivers is negotiati,ng with REA to restructure its debt or

otherwise obtain some interest reduction or debt forgiveness, In

the event Big Rivers succeeds, it should notify the Commission of
the results and reflect the results in its next monthly filing.
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CONTRACT AMENDNENTS

Big Rivers and Henderson request that the Commission approve

several amendments relating to their 1970 contract. Big Rivers

states that the amendments incorporate changes recognising the

addition of scrubbers at Station Two and memorialiae practices of

the parties which have not previously bean included in formal

contract documents." It claims the amendments are )ust and

reasonable for it and its ratepayers.

KIUC argues that the terms and conditions of the amendments

are neither reasonable nor prudent and should not be approved.

KIUC states that the proposed mcdificati.on to default provisions is
unacceptable, that the amendments are economically flawed and of

dubious value to Big Rivers, and that REA used the amendments to

obtain additional remedies snd payments on Big Rivers'utstanding
debt."

Further review of the amendments is necessary. KRS

278. 183(2)(a) reguires that, within 6 months of submittal, the

Commission must consider and approve the compliance plan and

surcharge if it i'inds the plan and surcharge reasonable and cost-
effective. The amendments are not an integral part of the

compliance plan proposed by Big Rivers, and thus are not subject to

the 6-month reguirement. Therefore, the Commission will rule on

them at a later date.

Big Rivers Initial Brief at 4.
KIUC Post-Hearing Brief at 65-75 ~



IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED thati

l. Big Rivers'ompliance plan consisting of projects to
meet federal, state and local environmental law and regulations is
approved.

2. Big Rivers'nvironmental Surcharge Tariff, as modified

heroin, is approved for service rendered on and after September 1,
1994.

3. Big Rivers'ate of return for the environmental

surcharge shall be its weighted average cost of debts The rate of

return shall be determined at the filing of the first monthly

surcharge and shall remain fixed during that 6-month period. It
shall be reviewed and re-established during the 6-month review

case ~

4. In tho event Big Rivers successfully renegotiates its
debt with REA, Big Rivers shall notify the Commission of the

renegotiation results within 10 days of its consummation. The

effect of the ronegotiation on Big Rivers weighted average cost of

debt shall be reflected in its next monthly surcharge filing.
5. The reporting formats included in Appendix B shall be

used, as specified, for each monthly filing, 6-month review, 2-year

review, and new pvllution control capital investment.

6. The accounting treatment requested by Big Rivers for its
1993 sale of emission allowances ia denied. Big Rivers shall

follow the accounting treatment described in this Order,



7. Big Rivers shall accrue and pay a carrying charge on the

unamortised proceeds from its 1993 emissions allowance sale as

prescribed in this Order.

8. Within 30 days of the date of this Order, Big Rivers

shall file with the Commission revised tariff sheets setting out

the Environmental Surcharge Tariff as approved.

Done at Prankfort, Rentucky, this 31st day of August, 1994.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

N F'd'.

Commigs ione r

ATTEST:

Executive Director



APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
IN CASE NO. 94-032 DATED AUGUST 31, 1994.

SCHEDULE OF ACCOUNTS AND SUBACCOUNTS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE
CALCULATION OF BIG RIVERS'NVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE

Base Period Exoenae Accounts and Subaccounts

Account

403

Account Title
Depreciation Expense

Subaccounts

110, 121. 131 & 141

408 Taxes - Property 111, 121, 141 & 181

Taxes - Fed. Unemployment

Taxes - PICA

Taxes - St. Unemployment

210, 220, 240, 270 & 280

310, 320, 340 & 370

410, 420, 440, 470 6i 480

500 Oper. Supervision 6 Eng. 100, 110, 200, 210, 300, 310,
400 & 410

502 Steam Expenses 100 110i 200 210i 300i 301
310, 311, 320, 400, 401, 410,
411 6 420

505 Electric Expenses 310 & 410

506 Misc. Steam Power Expense 110, 210, 310 6 410

511 Maintenance Structures 110 & 310

512 Maintenance Boiler Plant 100i 110i 200i 210 300 301
310, 311, 400, 401, 410 6 411

513 Naint, Electric Plant 410

514 Maint. Misc. Steam Plant 310

555 Purchased Power HMP&L 150 & 152

920 Admin. & General Salaries 100

921 Office Supplies & Exp. 100

923 Outside Seruices Employed 100

924 Property Insurance ill, 121, 141 & 181

925 Inguries and Damages 110, 120, 140, 170 6 180

926 Emp. Pensions & Benefits 110, 120, 140, 170 ri 180

The Current Period Expense Accounts and Subaccounts will include all Base Period
Accounts and Subaccounts, as well as Account No. 509, Allowances, the subaccount
used to record the consultant costs, and accounts or subaccounts for leasehold
amortization.



APPENDIX B

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
IN CASE NO. 94-032 DATED AUGUST 31, 1994,

INDEX OF REPORTING FORMATS FOR BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION
ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE

(Monthly, 6-Month Review, 2-Year Review, and Future Projects]

Monthlv Reoortinc Formats:

ES Form 1.0 Calculation of E(m) and Environmental Surcharge
Factor

ES Form 2,0

ES Form 2.1
Base Period Environmental Revenue Requirement

Base Period - Plant, Accumulated Depreciation,
and CWIP

ES Form 2.2

ES Form 2.3

ES Form 2.4

ES Form 3.0

ES Form 3.1

ES Form 3.2

ES Form 3,3

Base Period - Inventory of Lime, Limestone,
Spare Parts, and Materials & Supplies

Base Period - Depreciation Expense, Insurance
Expens , and Taxes Other Than income

Base Period - Operation & Maintenance Expenses
and Administrative & General Expenses

Current Period Environmental Revenue
Raquir'lient

Current Period - Plant, Accumulated
Depreciation, and CWIP

Current Period - Inventory of Lime, Limestone,
Spare Parte, and Materials & Supplies

Current Period - Inventory of Emission
Allowances

ES Form 3,4

ES Form 3.5

ES Form 4.0

Current Period - Depreciation Expense,
Insurance Expense, and Taxes Other Than Income

Current Period - Operation & Maintenance
Expenses and Administrative & General Expenses

Monthly Revenue Computation R(m)



Six-Month and 2-Year Review Formats:

ES Form 5.0 Recap of Billing Factors and Revenue

ES Form 5.1 Recap of Environmental Debt Service Components

ES Form 5.2 Recap of Pollution Control Operating Expenses
and Amortization of Allowance Sale Proceeds

Future Projects:
ES Project New Pollution Control Capital Investments

[To be completed only when proposing an
additional capital investment for inclusion in
the surcharge.]

Note: All Monthly Reporting Formats (ES Form 1.0 through ES Form
4.0) are to be filed 10 days before each monthly environmental
surcharge is scheduled to go into effect, with the exception of the
Base Period Formats (ES Form 2,0 through ES Form 2.4), which are
only required to be filed at the beginning of each 2-Year Review
cycle.



ES Form 1.0

BIQ RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION - ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE REPORT
CALCULATION OF E(m) AND ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE FACTOR

For the Expense Month of
CALCULATION OF E(m)

E(m) is the Monthly Environmental Surcharge Gross Revenue
Requirement.

E(m) Net Current Period Monthly Environmental
Revenue Requirement minus Average Monthly Base
Period Environmental Revenue Requirement

Net Current Period Monthly Environmental
Revenue Requirement,
from ES Form 3.0 S

Average Monthly Base Peri.od
Environmental Revenue Requirement,
from ES Form 2.0 $

Monthly Environmental surcharge Gross
Revenue Requirements, E(m) S

CALCULATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE FACTOR

E(m): Monthly Environmental Surcharge Gross
Revenue Requirement $

R (m): Monthly Revenue for the
Current Expense Month

Environmental Surcharge Factor: E{m)/R(m)
(0 of Revenue)

Effective Date for Billing:

Submitted By:

Title:

Date Submitted:



ES Form 1.0
BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION - ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE REPORT

BASE PERIOD ENVIRONMENTAL REVENUE REQUIREMENT
For the 12 Months Ending December 31, 1992

DETERMINATION OF DEBT SERVICE COMPONENT

Eligible Pollution Control Plant S

Less: Accumulated Depreciation on
Eligible Pollution Control Plant S

Net Eligible Pollution Control Plant

Eligible Pollution Control CWIP

Inventory - Lime

Inventory - Limestone

Inventory - Spare Parts
Inventory - Materials a Supplies 9

Inventory - Emission Allowances

Total All Inventories
Total Net Plant, CWIP, and Inventories

Average Cost of Debt
(Computed, based on 1992 Base Period Information)

Debt Service Component of Base Period Environmental
Revenue Requirements S

BASE PERIOD ENVIRONMENTAL REVENUE REQUIREMENTS

Debt Service Component

Depreciation Expense on Eligible Plant

Insurance Expense on Eligible Plant

Taxes Other Than Income

Operation and Maintenance Expenses

Administrative and General Expenses

Total Base Period Environmental Revenue Requirements 9

Average Monthly Base Period Environmental Revenue
Requirements (Total divided by 12)

AVERAGE COST OF DEBT

1992 Calendar Year Actual Interest Expense

Long-Term Debt Outstanding, 01/01/92 S

Add: Long-Term Debt Balance, 12/31/92 5

Sum of Beginning and Ending Balances 9

Aver. 1992 Long-Term Debt Balances (Sum divided by 2)

1992 Average Cost of Debt (Interest Exp./Av. Debt Bal.



ES Form 2.1
BIQ RXVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATXON - ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARQE

BASE PERIOD FINANCXAL ZNFORMATZON
PLANT, ACCUMULATED DEPRECZATXON, AND CWIP
For the 12 Months Ending December 31, 1992

Station/
Location

of
Eligible

Plant
Pro)ect Description of

Eligible Pollution Control Plant

Eligible
Plant in
Service
Balance

Accumulated
Depreciation
on Eligible

Plant in
Service

Eligible
Construction

Work In
Progress

(CWIP)

Totals for plant, Accumulated Depreciation,
and CWIP $

For the Base Period, list the balances for all eligible Pollution Control Utility Plant in Service, the
associated Accumulated Depreciation, and CWIP as of December 31, 1992. Organize information first by station
or location, then list utility plant in service before CW1P. Use only original booked costs and actual booked
balances. Include as many pages of this form as needed to report Base Period balances, identifying these as
"Page of ". The Base Period information will only need to be filed at the beginning of each 2-year
cycle.



ES Porm 2.2

BZQ RZVERS ELECTRZC CORPORATZON - ENVZROHMENTAL SURCHAROE
BASE PERZOD FZHAHCZAL ZNFORMATZON

ZNVEHTORZES OP LZME, LZMESTOHE, SPARE PARTS, AHD MATERZALS S SUPPLZES
Por the 12 Months Ending DeoenLber 31, 1992

Type of
Inventory

Lima:

Tons

Dollars

S/Ton

Limestone:

Tons

Dollars
9/Ton S

Spare Parts S

Materials a
Supplies S

Coleman areen Raid Wilson HMpaL
Station Tvo

Where applicable, provide
for the 12 months ending
applicable, mark as "NA."
year cycle.

the Bass Period information for environmental compliance costs. Amounts are to ba
December 31, 1992. If tha inventory type listed for ~ particular station is not

The Base Period information vill only need to be filed at the beginning oi each 2-



ES Form 3.3
BZO RIVERS ELECTRZC CORPORAT1ON " ENVIRONMENTAL SURCEAR(3E

BASE PERIOD FINANCIAL INFORMATION
DEPRECIATION EXPENSE, INSURANCE EXPENSE,

AND TAXES OTHER THAN INCOME
For the 13 Months Ending December 31, 1993

Account
Number

403

Account Title,
Bubacccunt Number and Title

Depreciation Expanse
(List Applicable Bubaccount Nos. and Titles)

Total Depreciation Expense

Base Period
Balance

408 Taxes Other Than Income
(List Applicable Bubaccount Nos. snd Titles)

Total Taxes Other Than Income

924 Insurance Expense
(List Applicable Bubaccount Nos. and Titles) $

Total Insurance Expense

For the Base Period, list the balances for the appropriate accounts and
subaccounta related to eligible polluticn control capital expenditures. For each
main account, list the applicable subaccount numbers and titles. Amounts are to
be for the 12 months ending December 31, 1992. The Base Period information will
only need to be filed st the beginning of each 2-year cycle.



ES Farm S.4
BI(2 RIVERS ELECTRXC CORPORATXON ENVXRONMENTAL SURCHAROE

BASE PERXOD FXMANCXAL INFORMATION
OPERATION 4 MAXNTENANCE EXPENSES AND

ADMXNISTRATIVE 4 SENERAL EXPENSES
For the 12 Months Ending Deaemhsr 31, 19SS

Account
Number

Account Title,
Bubaccount Number snd Title

Base Period
Balance

OPEBA'I'ION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENOEB
(Liat Applicsbls Bubaccount Nos, eral Titles)

steam Power Qansration - Oparationi
500 Operation supervision snd Enqinssrinu 0

502 Bteam Expanses 0

505 Electric Expanses 0

506 Miscellaneous Btssm Power Expanses 0

Bteam power Qansration - Maintanancsi

511 Maintenance of Btructui'ss 0

512 Maintenance of Boiler Plant 0

513 Maintenance of Electric Plant 0

514 Maintenance of Miscellaneous Btasm Plant 0

Other Power Bupply Expansssi

555 Purchased Power 4

Total Operation and Maintenance Expanses 0

ADMINIBTBATIVE AND QENERAL EXPENBEB
(List Applicabls Bubaccount Nos. and Titles(

920 Administrative and Qsnsral Balari.as b

921 Office Bupnliaa and Expanses 0

923 Outside Bsrvices Employed 0

925 In]uries snd Damages 0

926 Employee Pensions snd Benefits 0

Total Administrative and Qsnarsl~gx snsaa b

For the Base Period, list the balances for tha appropriate accounts and
subaccounts related to eligible pollution control capital sxpondituraa, For each
main account, liat the applicabla subaccount numbers and ti,tlaa, Amounts ara to
be for the 12 months ending December 31, 1992. The Bass Period information will
only need to be filed at the beginning of each 2-year cycle,
For Account No. 555, attach supporting documentation which damonatratee that this
expense qualifies aa an environmental compliance item,



BIO RXVERS ELECTRXC CORFORATXON ENVXRONMENTAL EURCNARQE REPORT
CURRENT FERXOD ENVXRONMENTAL REVENUE REQUXREMENT

For the Exyanse Month oE

DLEIIIRMENAI ION Ol Ul>lt'I'>IIRV1(,II; COMPONII'NT

llliqiblo Pullutiun Cuilttul VI¹nt.

>iona I Aeeulllul¹ted Dopraci¹Llull ull
Rliglbla Vollutlun Contiul Pt¹DL

Not ttliglbla Vullutlott Cunt tel Vl¹nl

Loan I Unamut'Liood tt¹1¹ile¹ uf
Account No, 994 >>elated to 199) tie to
of Alluwaneatl

Ad]uoted Net t(iigibla Poilut (un Coul,rol 1'1>uit

Rligiblo Pollutiun cutttt'ol ('W1V

Invatltoty - Little

Invai'ltut'y - Lit>lento>la

Inventory - ttp¹ro P¹t:tn

Inventory - Materi¹lo 4 ttupp1(¹¹

Inventory - t(mlaelutt Aliow¹nel a

Total All Inventor(en

Total Ad]uatad Nat Vl«nt, (.'WIV, ¹Iu( lnv¹nLori¹¹

Weighted Aver'aga Coat uf DebL
(R¹to of Return Authorized fut Uuleh¹rqa Pulpn¹a¹t

Debt tlarviea Componaitt uf Curt'etit Ver(cd I(I>V(ronment;¹1
Revenue Requiremonta

CURRENT PERIOD MONTIII Y LI'NV1RONMII'NTnl RI.VENUE

Debt (>arviea Cuttlpunant

Monthly Dapreeiat(un Llxpen¹a un t(III>ID(¹ VI ¹nl.

Monthly Inaur¹nee Llxpenaa ott lllig(.bl¹ VI¹nt

Monthly Texan other Thin> Ineom¹

Monthly oper etio>i and M¹illtan¹nea t>xpalltla¹

Monthly Adminiatrativa ¹nd (taner¹I t(xpan¹aa

Total Current Period Mottthly Rnvirottmattt¹I Revenue
Roquiramente

Lanai Monthly Aiilortizatlon - 199) (t¹I¹ Proceed¹

I aao I Monthly Alnurtlzation of Carrying CI>arq¹ on
Unamortized R¹lanee for hect. Nu. 494 - 1991 A¹I¹

Lace> Monthly Alilortization of Additional Allow¹ne¹
(>aloe and Ravenuae frail> tty-Product >>lilt ¹

Net Current Period Monthly Ltnvironloat>t¹I Rove>Ill¹
Raquiramente

RHQUXRHMHNTB

4

4

4

4

4

4



ES Form 3.1
BIO RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION - ENVZRONMENTAL SURCHAROE

CURRENT PERIOD FINANCIAL INFORMATION
PLANT, ACCUMULATED DEPRECIATZON, AND CWZP

For the Expanse Month oi

station/
Location

of
Eligible

Plant

Pro)ect Description of
Eligible Pollution Control Plant

[Include USoA Account No,)

Eligible
Plant in
service
salance

Accumulated
Depreciation
on Eligible

Plant in
service

Eligible
Construction

Work In
Progress

(CWIP)

Totals for Plant, Accumulated Depreciation,
and CWIP s s s

For tha current period, list the balances for all eligible pollution control Utility plant in service, the
associated Accumulated Depreciation, and CWIP ss of the end oi'he Expense Month. Organise information first
by station or location, than liat utility plant in service before CWIP, Use only original booked costs snd
actual booked balances, Include as many pages of this form as needed to report Current Period balances,
identifying these as "Page of



ES Form 3.2

EZO RZVERS ELECTRZC CORPORATXON - ENVXRONNENTAL SURCHARSE
CURRENT PERZOD FZNANCZAL ZNFORNATZON

ZNVENTORZRS OF LZNE ~ LZNESTONEI SPARE PARTSI AND NATER1ALS fI SUPPLZES
For the Expense Nonth of

Type of
Inventory

Lima I

Tons

Dollars

0/Ton

Coleman areen Raid Wilson HNPAL
Station Two

Limestonei

Tons

Dollars 0 0 0 0 0

0/Ton 0 0 0 0 4

spare Parts 0 0 0 0

Materials a
Supplies 0 0 4 4 0

where applicable, provide the Current Period information for environmental compliance costs. Amounts are to
ba as of the end of the expense Nculth, If the inventory type listed for a particular station is not applicable,
mark as "NA,"
Attach a separate worksheet providing a detailed analysis oi'ha Spare Parts inventory shown for each Btation.



ES Form 3.3
BIG RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION - ENV1RONMENTAL SURCHARGE REPORT

CURRENT PERIOD FINANCIAL INFORMATION - INVENTORY OF EMISSION ALLOWANCES
For the Expanse Month of

Beginning
Inventory

Allocations/ utilized
Purchases

Sold Ending
Inventory

Allocation,
Purchase or
Sale Date 6

Vintage Yrs.

TOTAL EMISSION ALLOWANCES IN INVENTORY, ALL CLASSIFICATIONS:

Quantity

Dollars
S/Allowance

ALLOCATED ALLOWANCES FROM EPA:

Quantity

ALLOWANCES FROM OVER-CONTROL (OVER-SCRUBBING)

Q ..ity
ALLOWANCES FROM PURCHASES:

Quantity

Dollars
S/Allowance

Big Rivers is required to maintain adequate allowance records which will allow ready identification of
the number of each classification of allowances included in Ending inventory.

PROCEEDS FROM ALLOWANCE SALES DURING MONTH

Gross Proceeds

Sales Expenses

Net Proceeds

Allocated Allow-
ances from EPA

Allowances from
Over-Control

Allowances from
Purchases

Proceeds from All
Allowance Sales

Big Rivers shall attach detailed information related to the Sales Expenses deducted from Gross Proceeds.



ES Form 3.i
BIQ RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION - ENVIRONMENTRL SURCEARQE

CURRENT PERIOD PINANCZAL INFORMATION
DEPRECIATZON EXPENSE, INSURANCE EXPENSE,

AHD TAXES OTHER THAN INCOME
For the Expense Month of

Account
Number

403

Account Title,
Subaccount Number and Title

Depreciation Expense
(List Applicabls Subaccount Nos. and Titles)

Total Depreciation Expense

Currant Period
Balance

408 Taxes Other Than Income
(List Applicable Subaccount Nos. and Titles)

Total Texas Other Than Income

924 Insurance Expense
(List Applicable Subaccount Nos. and Titles) S

Total Insurance Expense

For the Current Period, list the balances for tha appropriate accounts and
eubaccounts related to s1iglble pollution control capital expenditures. For each
main account. list the applicable subaccount numbers and titles. Amounts ale to
bs for the Expense Month only.



ES Form 3.5
BZQ RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION - EHVIRONMENTAL SURCHARQE

CURRENT PERIOD FINANCIAL INFORMATION - OPERATION S MAINTENANCE
EXPENSES AND ADMINISTRATIVE k QENERAL EXPENSES
For the Expenae Month of

Account
Number

Account Title,
Subaccount Number and Title

Current Period
Balance

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES
(List Applicable Subaccount Nos. and Titles)

Steam Power Generation - Operation:
500 Operation Supervision and Engineering

502 Steam Expenses

505 Electric Expenses

506 Miscellaneous Steam Power Expenses

509 Emission Allowances

Steam Power Generation - Maintenance:

511 Maintenance of Structures 5

512 Maintenance of Boiler Plant 5

513 Maintenance of Electric Plant 5

514 Maintenance of Miscellaneous Steam Plant 5

Other Power Supply Expenses:

555 Purchased Power 5

Total Operation and Maintenance Expenses 5

ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL EXPENSES
(List Applicable Subaccount Nos. and Titles)

920 Administrative and General Salaries 5

921 Office Supplies and Expenses 9

923 Outside Services Employed 5

925 In]uries and Damages 5

926 Employee Pensions and Benefits 5

928 Regulatory Commission Exp. — Consultant Fees 5

Total Administrative snd General Expenses 5

For the Current Period, list the balances for the appropriate accounts and
subaccounts related to eligible pollution control capital expenditures. For each
main account, list the applicable subaccount numbers and titles. Amounts are to
be for the Expense Month only.
For Account No. 555, attach supporting documentation which demonstrates that this
expense qualifies as an environmental compliance item.



ES Forx( 8.0

BI(g RIVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION - ENVIRONMENTAL SURCHARGE REPORT
MONTHLT REVENUE COMPUTATION R (ra)

For the Expense Month of

COMPUTATION OF R(m)

Member 8ales~

Bass Revenues

Fuel Clause Revenues 8

Environmental 8urchargs 8

Total Member 8ales
Total Member Salos Excluding
Environmental Surcharge

Total Non-Member Salsa

Total Company Revenue (Member and
Non-Member Salas)

Total Ccmpany Revenue Excluding
Environmental Surcharge - R(m)

R(m) represents ths total company revenue (Member snd Non-Member Sales) excluding
Environmental 8urcharge Psvenues.



ES Porzn 5.0

BZO RZVERS ELECTRZC CORPORAT1ON - ENVZRONHENTAL SURCHAR(3E
SZX MONTH AND TWO TEAR REVZEW

RECAP OP BZLLZN(2 FACTORS AND REVENUE
For the Period through

Currant
Expense

Month

(2)

E (m)
Orans

Environ.
Surcharge

Revenue
Requirement

(Nota 1]

(3)

Total
Campnny
Revenue

(Incl . FAC
Excl. E8]

(4)

Environ.
Surchszga
Billing
Factor

(5)

Net Six
Month 6
Environ.

suzchnrgo
Billing

Pactaz'Note

2)

(6)

Mombar
Salon

Revenue
[ Ina1 . PAC
Exal, ES]

(7)

Environ.
Surcharge

Revenue
[Note 3]

(8)

Member
8alos
Over/

(Under)
Collectian

[Note 4)

Por each Expense Month included in the 6 Month Review Period, liat tho appropriate billing factors and revenues,
At the 2 Year Review, provide thin information foz tho entiz'e z'eviow period,
Do Not Include Base Period infozmntion on thio schedule,

FAC is Puel Adjustment Clause( ES io Environmental Surcharge,

Note 1: E(m) Net Currant Period Monthly Environmental Revenue Requirement minus Average Monthly Base Poriod
Environmental Revenue Requirement

Note 2; Nat of the month's Environmental Surcharge Pnctor and the appropriate Over/(Under) Collection
adjustment, Bhow the calculation of the Over/(Under) Colloction sdjuotmont on a separately
attached wozksheet.

Note 3: Column 5 times Column 6
Note 4: Show the calculation of the Over/(Under) Collection amount on a ooparately attached workshoat,



RS Fore 5.1
BZO RZVERS EMCTRZC CORPORATZON - RNVZRONNRNTAL SURCEARQR

SZX NONTE AND TNO TEAR REVZEN
RECAP OF ENVZRONNRNTAL DEBT SRRViCE CONPONRHTS

For ths period through

(3) (4) l (8)

Deduetians

(8) I (l) I (8)

inventories

(9)

Current
Expense

Month

Eligible
Pal lut ion
Contral

Plant

Eligible
Pollution
Control

CWIP

Accum.
Dspree,

on
El igibl ~
Pollution
control

Plant

unamert,
Bal. ot
Account

No, 384
3()()3

Allowance
Bala

Lime
and

Limestone

spat'
Parts

and
Nateriale

8uppl i as

Emissian
Allow-
ances

Environ,
Debt

service
Component
(Col. (3)
+(3) - (4)-
(8)+(4) 4
(a)+ (8)

par each Expense Month included in the 8 Nanth Review Period, list the appropriate components oi ths
Environmental Debt Service Components.
At ths 3 Year Review, provide this intormatfon tor the encire review period,
Do Not Include Base Periad intormation on this schedule,



ES Form 5.2

BXG RXVERS ELECTRIC CORPORATION - ENVXRONNENTAL SURCHARGE
SIX NONTH AND TWO YEAR REVIEW

RECAP OF POLLUTION CONTROL OPERATING EXPENSES AND ANORTIKATZON OF ALLOWANCE SALE PROCEEDS
For the Perf.od through

POLLUTION CONTROL OPERATING EXPENSES

Currant
Expense

Month

(2)

Depreciation
Expense

(3)

Insurance
Expense

(4)

Taxee Other
Than Income

(5)

Operation 6
Maintenance

Expenses

(6)

Admini e-
trative 6
General
Expenses

Total
Pollution
Control

Operatlnp
Expenses
[Col . (2)
thru (7))

AMORTIZATION OF 1993 EMZBBZON ALLOCANCE BALE PROCEEDB

Current Expense Month Monthly Amortization of
Allowance Proceeds

Monthly Amortization of
Carryincv Chare(a

For each Expense Month included in either the 6 Month or 2 Year Review Period, liat the information indicated.
Do Not include Ease Period information on these schedules.



RS Pro)cot

BZO RZVRRS RLRCTRZC CORPORATZON
NEW POLLUTZON CONTROL CAPZTAL ZNVRSTNRNTS

PROJECT TITLE and DESCRIPTIONi

Dollar Amount of Pro)ect
(Designate as Actual (A) or
Estimated (E))

List Applicable Environmental
Regulation( ~ )

list Applicable Environmental Permit( ~ )

Indicate Construction Schedule
[Designate as Actual (A) or
Estimated (E))

Indicate Pollutant or Waste By-Product
to be Controlled by Proiact
Designate the Affected Oenerating
Station and tha Control Fsc)lity
Liat All Internal Engineering or
Economic Studies Completed in Support of
the Pro)act
(Big Rivers should be prepared to
provide access to any listed study
i.f so requested)

Identify the management Author(,ty who
APproved the Prelect
Identify the Commission Case No(s).
where Certificate of Necessity wae
granted, if applicable

I ist any Internal Work Order Numbers
Applicable to the Project

A separate form is to be completed for each proposed pro)ect.
Attach addi.tional sheets ae necessary.

Submitted Byi

Title i

Date Submittedr


